NORTH COLLEGE HILL
POLICE DEPARTMENT

MONTHLY POLICE ACTIVITY REPORT FOR JANUARY 2014

This monthly report is a review and
summary of our activities. The summary of
activities is reflective of not only the calls for
service and other actions we complete, but
is
indicative
of
the
effort
and
professionalism the members of the police
department continue to put forth in our daily
mission to deliver exemplary police service
to our community.

Colonel Gary R. Foust
Chief of Police
JANUARY 2014
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ARRESTS MADE IN JANUARY 2014
There were a total of 64 arrests made within the City of North
College Hill in JANUARY 2014.
37 of the arrests were recite arrests (the person arrested was not
physically taken into custody but issued a citation and told to
appear in court).

27 of the arrests were physical arrests (the person was physically
taken into custody).

Of the total arrests made within the month of JANUARY 2014, 22
were residents of North College Hill and 42 were non-residents.
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OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORTS
RECEIVED IN JANUARY 2014
TOTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORTS FOR
JANUARY 2014

89

TOTAL CALLS FOR SERVICE FOR
JANUARY 2014

871
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VEHICLE CRASHES REPORTED
IN JANUARY 2014
There were a total of 35 auto accidents within the
City of North College Hill in JANUARY 2014.
7 of these crashes involved injuries.

27 of the auto accidents were on the public
roadways.

8 of the auto accidents were on private property.
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TRAFFIC CITATIONS ISSUED
IN JANUARY 2014
The North College Hill Mayor’s Court had year-todate receipts totaling $15,292.00 as of JANUARY
2014.

There were a total of
123

traffic

citations

issued within the City
of North College Hill
in JANUARY 2014.

56 of the citations were for moving offenses
(Speeding, Fail to stop at a Stop Sign, etc.)

15 of the citations were for non-moving offenses
(Expired license plates, not wearing a seatbelt, etc.)
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21 of the citations were for parking related offenses
(Parked where prohibited by signs, etc.)

31 of the citations were written warnings (the person
cited was not required to pay a fine or appear in
court).
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VEHICLES TOWED OR IMPOUNDED
IN JANUARY 2014
There were a total of 12 vehicles either towed or
impounded within the City of North College Hill in
JANUARY 2014.
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FALSE ALARMS RECEIVED
IN JANUARY 2014
There were a total of 40 false alarms received that
required a response by the North College Hill Police
Department in JANUARY
2014.

10 of these false alarms
were to businesses.

30 of these false alarms were to residences.

40 Total false alarms have been received in 2014.
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The following narratives are a small
sampling of the various calls for service the
North College Hill Police Department
routinely receives.
CALLS FOR SERVICE
Theft-Auto (2913.02)
Officers were dispatched
for a report of an auto theft
that just occurred, involving a
2007 Chevy Impala, cream in
color. Upon arrival, PO Miller
was
greeted
by
the
complainant, who stated an
unknown person(s) took her
vehicle that was parked
directly in front of her
residence on the
street. She stated
that her vehicle was
unlocked and running
at the time the
vehicle was taken.
When she exited the
residence
she
observed her vehicle

turning north onto Clovernook
from prospect.
The vehicle has a large
scratch on the driver's side
rear and the front license
plate is in the front windshield.
A broadcast of the vehicle
was put out and the vehicle
was entered into RCIC.
At approximately 1100,
Springfield Township police
units
located the
stolen vehicle and
engaged in a traffic
pursuit. The vehicle
struck
several
vehicles on
Daly
Road and became
disabled.
The
occupants fled on
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foot in the area of McElvoy
Park. One suspect was
apprehended
who
was
believed to be the driver. He
was transported by Cincinnati
Life Squad for head and leg
injuries.
As the crash occurred in
Cincinnati, their units are
carrying the crash, stolen
vehicle recovery and will be
filing charges for receiving
stolen property against the
suspect
that
was
apprehended.
The owner of the vehicle
was contacted and advised of
the situation and instructed to
contact
Cincinnati
Police
District
Five for
further
information concerning the
stolen vehicle recovery.

Suspicious Package
Received in the Mail
Female resident received
package via US Mail from
China containing multiple
small plastic round containers
filled with multiple colored
powder. Resident stated when

she opened one she began
feeling dizzy and lightheaded.
She advised that she ordered
some make-up from Sweden
but the make-up she ordered
did not look like what she
received and the packaging
material is labeled from
China. She refused medical
treatment or transportation to
a medical facility.
The reporting person gave
the material to police and Sgt.
Ferguson
double
bagged it
in plastic
packages.
He
contacted
the
Hamilton
County
Coroner's Office and inquired
if they would test the material
and they said they did not
have the means to do so.
Sgt. Ferguson forwarded an
e-mail to the Center for
Disease Control and inquired
if they would test it or could
refer me to a lab here locally.
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Possession of Drug
Paraphernalia
(513.12)
Officers were dispatched to
a trouble heard in the
apartment and to investigate
for people fighting.
While
enroute,
Sgt.
Schrand
observed a male white subject
exit the house and walk out to
a car parked on the street.
The male subject leaned
inside the driver's side of the
car and seconds later the
vehicle with two males inside
drove away. The male subject
walked back onto the front
porch of the address and ran
inside the house when he saw
police arrive. When subjects
came out of the house, they
were questioned about the
fighting and the suspicious
activity. During that time, the
resident admitted that he had
a marijuana bowl inside the
house. He escorted Officers
inside to get the bong. He
then admitted to a second
bong under the couch in the
living room. He then admitted
to another bong in his room
and later several pipes and

digital scales. After all the
drug
paraphernalia
items
were discovered and found,
the resident was cited for drug
paraphernalia.

Theft (2913.02)
PO Brown responded for a
report of a theft from a motor
vehicle.
The complainant
advised
that
sometime
between 01/06/14 at 2100
hours and 01/07/14 at 0620
hours, person(s) unknown,
entered his unlocked 2013
Honda
CRV.
The

complainant advised that his
Garmin GPS unit was taken
and his wife's black purse was
removed as well.
The
complainant advised that their
Huntington Bank checkbook,
Union
Savings
Bank
checkbook,
his
wife's
Discover Credit Card, Dillard's
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card, Kohl's card and Macy's
card were inside the purse.
Also inside the purse was his
wife's State Board RN ID card
and
other
miscellaneous
personal papers and pictures
were taken.
PO Brown noticed a rough
set of shoe prints near the
entered vehicle and followed
them from the driveway and
then east on DeArmand Ave.
The prints then
turned south onto
2nd alley and then
west on "G" alley.
At the intersection
of 2nd alley and
"G"
alley,
PO
Brown recovered a
few miscellaneous
papers
and
pictures that belong to the
complainant’s wife.
He
collected those items and
continued following the prints
west on "G" alley to 1st alley.
The prints turned south on 1st
alley to Dallas Ave.
PO
Brown followed the prints
west on Dallas Ave. to
Simpson Ave. At that point,
PO Brown observed so many
footprints, the prints he was

following just blended in with
all the others.
PO Brown made contact
with the complainant and
advised that he had followed
prints and where he followed
them to.
PO Brown also
advised that he located some
items that belonged to his
wife. He stated that he would
pick them up sometime today.
He also added that his wife's
Discover Card was
attempted to be
charged for the
amount of $1.09 at
the Speedway on
W. Galbraith Rd. at
Pippin Rd.
He
advised that he
would
retrieve
documentation as
soon as he could.

Domestic Violence
(2919.25)
Officers were dispatched
to the listed location for
domestic trouble with the
male half armed with a knife.
Officers were updated that the
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person was armed with a box
cutter. Upon arrival a female
was standing at the front door
arguing with a male in the
yard. The male was detained
and patted down for weapons.
No weapons were found and
both parties were separated
to investigate the incident.
The female stated that her
live-in boyfriend had thrown
her around during argument
over
infidelity
issues. She said
her
boyfriend
had grabbed her
arms and outer
clothing
and
jerked her back
and forth while
arguing.
She
suffered a laceration to her
right arm and a busted lip.
She also stated that he had
pulled out a box cutter during
the altercation and held it in a
threatening manner. The box
cutter couldn't be located and
the male denied ever having
one on his person.
The female stated that she
felt unsafe with her boyfriend
in the residence and felt that

he was trying to cause her
harm when, "throwing her
around". She claimed that he
abuses crack cocaine and
fears that he may harm her
further while under the
influence of drugs. However
when asked about pressing
charges against him, she
refused to cooperate and
stated that she didn't want him
arrested. She refused to give
a written statement.
While
speaking
with
the female a
metal marijuana
grinder and a
roach clip was in
plain view on the
coffee
table.
When asked about the items
she stated they belonged to
her boyfriend. He did claim
the items were his. The items
were seized as contraband.
The male was arrested for
domestic violence and drug
paraphernalia
and
was
transported to the PD for
processing
before
being
transported to CJC.
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Theft (2913.02)
On 1/13/14 at 7:26 PM, PO
Smith was dispatched to
Dragon City Restaurant to
investigate a theft that had
recently
occurred.
Upon
arrival, he met with the
complainant. The complainant
stated that three, black, male,
juveniles came to the counter,
stole a tip jar containing
approximately $5 in cash, and
ran out of
the
restaurant
heading
westbound
on
W.
Galbraith, then southbound on
Grace Ave. The complainant
described suspect #1 as a
male/black, approximately 16
years of age, wearing jeans
and
a
black
hooded
sweatshirt. The complainant
described suspect #2 as a
male/black, approximately 16
years of age, wearing khaki
pants and a red hooded
sweatshirt. The complainant
could
not
describe
the
clothing for suspect #3. The

complainant also stated that
the suspects did not say
anything, and had their faces
covered during the incident.

Criminal Damaging
(2909.06)
On 01/19/2014 @ 1550
hours, PO Kodish responded
to Parrish Ave. for a criminal
damaging report.
Upon
arrival, he was met by the
victim, who stated that an
unknown
person(s)
had
caused damage to his vehicle
by shattering the back window
by unknown means.
The complainant stated
that he had arrived at his
girlfriend's house on Parrish
Ave. around midnight and had
noticed two (2) male black
juveniles hanging out at a
neighbor’s
house.
He
reported that he saw the
juveniles hanging out of an
upstairs window and that they
had what looked like an air
soft pistol or BB gun.
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When he walked out of his
girlfriend's
residence,
he
stated that he climbed into his
vehicle
and
immediately
noticed the damage to the
back window. After gathering
the complainant’s information,
PO Kodish walked over to the
suspect’s house and asked
the residents there if they
knew what had happened to
the complainant’s vehicle.
The residents advised that
they didn't hear or see
anything
throughout
the
overnight but a female adult
who was there stated that she
first noticed the damage to the
back
window
of
the
complainant’s vehicle around
0730 hours.

Robbery (2911.01)
Officers were dispatched
to Daly Rd., for a report of a
robbery
that
had
just
occurred. The
victim,
a
delivery driver
for
Happy's
Pizza,
was

located in apartment #11, the
apartment from which he
called 911 from. The victim
advised that he had delivered
a pizza to the occupants in
apartment #11, as he went
out the building entrance
door, two male black subjects,
wearing all dark clothing and
both wearing dark colored ski
masks, both pointing dark
colored handguns at him, told
him to give them his wallet
from his pocket, his car keys
and any money that he had
on his person. The victim
advised that he usually only
carried a $10 bank with him
for change and was given $25
from the occupants for the
earlier delivery. He was not
completely sure exactly how
much money he gave them.
The two suspects then
ordered him back into the
building. As he went into the
building, the suspects fled the
area in an unknown direction.
The
occupants
in
apartment #11
heard
the
delivery driver in
the
hallway
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crying and sobbing and
allowed
him
into
their
apartment to call 911. The
victim could not give any
further description of the
suspects other than that both
were male black, both were
wearing dark clothing and
dark ski masks and both were
approximately 5'06" and 140
lbs and that both had dark
colored handguns of unknown
type.

Aggravated
Robbery (2911.01)
Officers were called to the
area of Savannah Ave. for a
street robbery that had just
occurred with a male subject
injured in the robbery. Upon
arrival,
Sgt.
Schrand
discovered the victim, whose
head was bleeding from an
open wound to the right side
of his head. He stated that he
was
walking
to
his
grandparents’ house and a
male
black
subject,
approximately 17-18 years old
was hiding behind a wall.

The wall was a small area
between Yasmine Market and
the church on Savannah Ave.
The suspect jumped out at
him and surprised him as he
walked by the market. The
victim said the male was
wearing a woodland camo
style hoodie sweatshirt and he
had the hood up. He said the
suspect had a black semi auto
style handgun and he pointed
it at him. The suspect
demanded his cell phone and
money. The victim gave him a
quarter (which is all he had)
and refused to give him his
cell phone. That is when the
suspect hit him with the gun
on the right side of his head.
The victim said that he began
yelling and the suspect ran
across Savannah Ave. to get
away. The suspect stopped
across the street (West side
of Savannah and Dallas) and
when he realized no one was
coming out of the church to
help the victim, the suspect
ran back over to victim and
demanded his cell phone
again. The victim told him "no"
again and that was when the
suspect hit the victim in the
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head again with the gun. The
suspect then ran away,
fleeing west bound on Dallas
Ave. towards Grace Ave.
Officer Kodish and Sgt.
Schrand observed one (1) set
of fresh footprints in the snow
leaving the scene in that area.
They were approximately a
size "11" shoe and those
tracks were followed west on
Dallas Ave. and then north on
Grace Ave. The tracks
disappeared in the street
(freshly plowed area of the
street) near the alley (in
between Dallas Ave and
Dearmand Ave).
The victim said that he
probably would not be able to
identify the suspect due to the
suspect's head being covered
by a hoodie.
He was transported to his
grandparents’ house to wait
for his mother to arrive and
possibly take him to the
hospital to get stitches.

Theft-Auto (2913.02)

On
01/27/2014,
at
approximately 0846 hours,
PO Buchanan was dispatched
for a stolen vehicle in the lot
of Frisch's parking lot. Upon
his arrival, he spoke to the
complainant who advised her
vehicle had been stolen. She
is an employee of Frisch's
who was able to show CCTV
footage of the theft when it
occurred.
PO
Buchanan
advised the complainant to
contact our department when
she is able to provide a copy.
She advised that she is the
owner of the
vehicle;
however it is
in
her
roommate’s
name.
She
advised she has the only set
of keys for the vehicle in
question.
The complainant
did however advise that the
driver
side
door
was
unlocked. She also advised
her purse and belongings
were also in the vehicle.
Vehicle was entered in
LEADS & RCIC as Stolen.
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North College Hill Police Department
Incidents by Type
From Date:01/01/2014 to:01/31/2014

Printed: 2/12/2014 12:00 am
Jurisdiction: North College Hill
Department: Police Department
9-1-1 Call :
Alarm :
Animal Complaint :
Assault :
Assist Other Agency :
Attempt to Locate :
Auto Accident :
Be on the Lookout For :
Burglary or B&E :
Business Check :
Check on the Well Being of Occ :
Criminal Damaging / Vandalism / Mischief :
Custody Issue :
Directed Patrol :
Disabled Vehicle :
Disorderly Person :
Domestic Dispute :
Domestic Violence :
Drug - Abuse / Possession / Selling :
Escort Detail :
Fight in Progress :
Fire Dept. Response :
Follow-up on Incident :
:
Hazardous Material / Chemical Spill :
Information :
Investigate :
Investigate Shots Fired :
Investigation :
Juvenile Complaint :
Lockout Assistance :
Meet an Officer :
Menacing :
Missing person - Juvenile :
Mutual Aid - Assist COTP :
Mutual Aid - Assist CPD :
Mutual Aid - Assist MTHL :
Mutual Aid - Assist SPTP :
Neighbor Trouble :
Noise Complaint :
Officer Needs Assistance :
Parking Complaint :
Person Shot :
Person Unconscious/ Unresponsive :
Person with a gun :
Phone Co Response :
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2
49
16
3
34
10Found Property
37
5
15
25
7
8
2
7
19
7
30
5
5
6
2
14
20
1
1
40
24
1
1
10
33
1
2
3
1
1
13
7
2
9
1
20
1
1
1
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North College Hill Police Department
Incidents by Type
From Date:01/01/2014 to:01/31/2014

Printed: 2/12/2014 12:00 am
Jurisdiction: North College Hill
Department: Police Department
Place Found Open :
Protection order-violation :
Prowlers :
Psychiatric Emergency :
Public Service ( Phone Call) :
Public Works Notification :
Repossessed Vehicle :
Robbery :
See a complainant :
Sexual Assault or Offense :
shots fired/ heard :
Silent 911 Call :
Squad Run / EMS Call :
Structure Fire :
Subpeona -service/attempt :
Susp vehicle and occupants :
Suspicious Person Investigate :
Suspicious Vehicle :
Telephone Harassment :
Theft :
Theft - Auto :
Traffic Hazard :
Traffic Light Malfunction :
TRAFFIC STOP :
Transportation :
Trouble :
Trouble Brewing :
Trouble with a Customer :
Unknown Trouble :
Utilities Call Out :
Vacation / Residence Check :
Vehicle Tampering :
Wanted Person :
Department: Police Department :
Jurisdiction: North College Hill :

8
1
2
5
23
5
9
3
41
1
5
3
70
1
5
8
18
7
4
20
4
3
1
12
7
19
6
1
5
2
1
1
65
871
871

Total Incidents :

871
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THANK YOU

THE NORTH COLLEGE HILL
POLICE DEPARTMENT
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